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By 1990, the situation had changed dramatically.
Since no other limiting factors changed between 1978
and 1990, the removal of feral sheep appears to have
allowed for the survival of plant seedlings, with Bishop
pine dominating new growth. Other species are also col
onizing the area, but at much lower densities than Bishop
pine as a result of fewer available seed sources. As these
species grow old enough to disseminate their own seeds,
their presence in the study area should increase marked

ly.

Summary/Conclusion

The TNC sheep removal program resulted in a
remarkable recovery of the vegetation in the study area.
The data collected in tltis study show that Bishop pine
dominates the vegetation of the study area and will con
tinue to do so in the near future. The reasons are as fol
lows: (1) Bishop pine is longer lived than most other
species in the study area, persisting even though no
seedlings survived for close to 2 decades; and (2) It pro
duces large numbers of seeds that are able to disperse
over long distances. Additionally, other species not found
when sheep were present are colonizing the area, and new
species can be expected to occur in the future as seeds
from less severely grazed areas are dispersed onto this

site.
In a broader sense, this case study from Santa Cruz

Island suggests that removing feral animals is a large step
towards restoring island ecosystems that have been dis
turbed by human actions. Island biota are very vulnerable
to nonnative herbivores, but in this case, Bishop pine
showed remarkable recuperative abilities once the distur
bance was removed.
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Abstract. From 1984 through 1993, we monitored the
response of herbaceous vegetation in grasslands during
and after the eradication of feral sheep (avis aries) from
Santa Cruz Island. Although species diversity did not
increase significantly between 1984 and 1993, herba
ceous cover increased and bare ground decreased after
sheep were eradicated from the island. The relative fre
quency of native herbaceous species was inversely relat
ed to increased frequency of nonnative species, while the
number and relative frequency of nonnative species
remained LII1changed. There was no evidence that native
species were being displaced by invading nonnative
species, but rather the increase in cover was due to non
native species that already occurred in an area. The com
position of the herbaceous vegetation was independent of
the number of species in each class but reflected the com
position prior to the eradication and the ability of nonna
tive annuals to rapidly colonize disturbed areas.
Measuring other parameters in addition to herbaceous
vegetation would have given a more complete picture of
the ecosystem's response to the eradication, and monitor
ing a variety of ecosystem parameters should be made a
central part of any eradication program. Eradication pro
grams should be designed to be only the first step in pro
tecting and restoring biodiversity on the Channel Islands
and not considered an end in themselves; other manage
ment programs will be necessary so that one type of non
native impact is not replaced with another.

Keywords: Santa Cruz Island; eradication; feral animals; feral
sheep; nonnative plants; monitoring; succession; restoration.

Introduction

For more than 150 years, the California Channel
Islands have been impacted by feral animals, primarily
sheep (avis aries), goats (Capra hircus), and pigs (Sus
scrafa) (Coblentz 1977, 1978, 1980; Van Vuren 1981,
1984). These impacts were especially severe on Santa
Cruz Island, where more than 50,000 sheep were estimat
ed to be on the island in the 1890s. Attempts were made
in the 1900s to control the sheep population by trapping
and shooting, but the efforts were not successful (Van
Vuren 1981). By the 1980s, there were an estimated
20,000 sheep on Santa Cruz. The density was more than
double that of the maximum stocking rates of mainland
sheep operations, and more than one-third of the island
was classified as being heavily impacted (Van Vuren
1981). This resulted in an increase in bare ground and
subsequently higher erosion rates, decreased herbaceous
vegetation, reduction and modification of shmb commu
nities, and a decrease in abundance and diversity of birds
(Bmmbaugh 1980; Hobbs 1980; Hochberg et al. 1980;
Minnich 1980; Van Vuren 1981).

Beginning in late 1981, The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) undertook a program to eradicate feral sheep from
the 90% of Santa Cruz in which TNC had an interest. The
goals of the program were to preserve, protect, and
restore the natural systems, flora, and fauna of the island
(Schuyler 1993). From 1981 through 1987, more than
36,000 sheep were shot on Santa Cmz.

In addition to the eradication effOlts, a monitoring
program was established to evaluate the response of herba
ceous vegetation to the sheep eradication. In this paper, we
present the general pattern of herbaceous species response
to the eradication, test whether the frequency of occurrence
and number of native species increased on Santa Cruz as a
result of the eradication, and give recommendations for
monitoring future feral-animal eradication programs.
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Figure 1. Species diversity (log series alpha) of herbaceous plants on Santa Cruz Island, California, 1984-1993.

Study Area

Santa Cruz Island is the largest of California's 8
Channel Islands. With a land area of more than 250 km

2
,

it is the most topographically and ecolo~ically div~rse of
the islands. Santa Cruz is divided along Its long aXIs by a
central valley flanked by 2 east- to west-t~~ding moun
tain ranges. Six major vegetation COmmUl1ltles occur on
Santa Cruz, including grasslands, chaparral, oak ~o~d
land, coastal scrub, pine forest, and riparian (M1I1Il1ch

1980).
The Mediterranean climate is modified by the sur-

rounding maritime conditions. Winters are cool and wet;
late summer, spring, and fall are clear and warm; a.nd
early summer is foggy and cool. The 90-yr avel:age ram
fall is 30.7 cm (L. Laughrin, unpubl data), with abo~lt

90% of the precipitation occurring in November-Apnl.
Rainfall can vary in different parts of the island, but these
patterns tend to be constant from year to y.ear. A drought
occurred from 1986 through 1990, when rall1fall was only
45-70% of the average. The mean annual rainfall for the
study period in the Central Valley of the island is present-

ed in Table 1.

Table 1. Mean annual rainfall for Santa Cruz
Island (Central Valley), 1984-1993.

Year Rainfall (em)

1984 25.4

1985 25.0

1986 49.5

1987 21.8

1988 24.3

1989 13.9

1990 10.0

1991 24.3

1992 32.9

1993 39.5

Methods

Because sheep primarily graze on herbaceous

ecies and about 50% of Santa Cruz Island is grasslandsp , . I .
(Minnich 1980), data were collected from 21 pots 111

Table 2. Sampling effort for nes~ed frequency plots
monitorin cr the response of plant species to the re~oval of
feral shee; on Santa Cruz Island, California. Samplll1g was
not conducted in 1986, 1988, or 1990.

Year No. plots No. transects

1984 14 87

1985 14 87

1987 5 31

1989 7 42

1991 11 24

1992 14 54

1993 14 48

grassland habitat sampled in 7 springs (March-May
1984-1993) (Table 2). Seven sites were selected along
fencelines that divided areas with different iI.litial sheep
densities and impacts, with sampling done 111 plot~ ?n
either side of the fence. Seven other plots were not d.lVId
ed by fences. Thirteen plots were in areas sUbJectlve~y

categorized as being heavily impacted by shee.p, 3 m
areas categorized as moderately impacted, and 5 111 areas
with light impacts. These proportions corresponded to
islandwide estimates of sheep impacts, and were based on
visual inspection of vegetation and soil conditions, as
well as sheep density. The density was estimated from the
total number of sheep killed in an area (Schuyler 1993),

and is given in Appendix l.
One to 8, 30-m transects were randomly selected per-

pendicular to a 30-m baseline within each plot. Twenty
2 500 cm2 frames were spaced equidistantly along each
~ansect, and the presence or absence of all herbaceous

. recorded in 1 of 4 square quadrats nested
~~~w~ 2

within each frame; nest sizes were 25 cm" 625 cm ,.1,250
cm2 and 2 500 cm2 (U.S. Forest Service 1983). Estimates
of the total percent cover of live vegetation, litter (dead or
dry organic material), and bare ground were m~de for each
frame. For the analyses in this study, cover estimates were
converted to Daubenmire values (Bonham 1989) and fre
quency values were summed and standardized to the range
0-100% for each species (Smith et al. 1987). .

We derived measures of species diversity (nchne~s)

(log series parameter alpha, Magurran 1988) and speCIes
similarity (simplified Morisita-Horn Index, Krebs 1989)
from the total number of species in each year's sample.
We analyzed changes between years in these parameters

with a least-squares regression test.
We used discriminant function analysis to deter~ne

whether different years could be distinguished by dIffer
ences in 6 predictor variables; the mean percent cover of
herbaceous vegetation (Veg), litter (Litter), and bare

ground (Bare) within each plot; the mean number of
native and nonnative species/transect within each plot
(Natvspec and Alnspec); and the mean percent relative
frequency of native species within each plot (Natvfreq).
We did not include the percent relative frequency of non
native species in the model to avoid multicollinearity
with the variable Natvfreq. Based on an analysis of the
residuals, we arcsin transformed Veg, Litter, and Bare and
log transformed Alnspec to improve the linearity,
homoscedasticity, and normality of the data. The categor
ical variable Year had 7 levels corresponding to the years
in which sampling was done at the different plots.

We used least-squares multiple regression to analyze
the relationship between Natvspec, Alnspec, and
Natvfreq (arcsin transformed) to 6 variables: Veg, Bare,
rainfall (Rain), the year of the study (Year), sheep impacts
(measured as the density of sheep prior to the eradication
program) (Prednsty-log transformed), and the density of
sheep within an area during a given year (Density-log
transformed).

We identified 7 different classes of vegetation: native
annual grasses, native annual herbs, native perennial
grasses, native perennial herbs, nonnative annual grasses,

nonnative annual herbs, and nonnative perennial herbs.
The percent relative frequency of each vegetation class
relative to the number of species in each class was ana
lyzed with a Bonferroni simultaneous interval Chi-square
procedure (Neu et al. 1974).

All statistical tests were considered significant if
p<0.05. If O.1O>p>O.05, the test was considered to be
marginally significant.

Results

Species diversity did not increase significantly over
the course of the study (1984-1993) (Fig. 1). Between
year similarity in species composition decreased signifi
cantly from 1984 through 1993, (1'=0.92, 5 df, p<O.OI).
Using 1984 as the baseline year, the species similarity
coefficients ranged between 0.83 and 0.89 from 1985
through 1989, then dropped to 0.17-0.20 from 1991
through 1993. There was no linear change in percent
herbaceous cover or bare ground between 1984 and 1993
(Fig. 2), but cover increased directly with increased
amounts of rainfall (r = 0.53, 109 df, p = 0.000).
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The years 1984-1993 could be significantly distin
guished by the linear combination of the predictor vari
ables (Wilks' Lambda = 0.l40, F = 9.34, df = 36 & 437,
p=O.OOO). Two canonical factors accounted for 64% of
the variation in the categorical variables. The first canon
ical factor was associated with the percent cover of vege
tation and litter, while the second factor was associated
with the number and frequency of native species Cfable 3).
Although the yem's 1991-1993 had greater vegetation
cover and less Jitter than 1984-1989, the pattern did not
move sequentially from one year to the next; 1984-1985
had more cover than did 1987-1989, while 1992 had
more cover than 1991 and 1993 (Fig. 3). Likewise, there
were years in which the number and frequency of native
species were greater than others, but there was no sequen
tial pattern of increase or decrease from year to year.

The regression of Natvspec on the 6 independent
variables was significant (F = 3.09, df = 6 & 104, p =
0.008); however, the relationship was weak, with only
13% of the variability in the number of native species
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Variable CF1 CF2

Veg -0.704 -0.075

Litter 0.825 -0.100

Bare 0.336 0.282

Natvspec 0.107 -0.675

Alnspec 0.113 -0.266

Natvfreq 0.084 -0.490

Variance (%) 38.7 25.1

3

Figure 3. Ninety-five percent confidence ellipses for 2 canonical factors discriminating 7 yr in which herbaceous plants were sampled on
Santa Cruz Island, California. (See text for details.)

Table 3. Canonical factor loadings and variance
proportions of 6 predictor variables for 7 yr of
sanlpling at 14 vegetation monitoring plots on
Santa Cruz Island, California, 1984-1993.
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Figure 2. Percent cover of herbaceous species in relation to the year of feral sheep removal and rainfall

on Santa Cruz Island, California.
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Relative frequency of native species (%) (NATVFREQ) - R2 = 0.306

Discussion And Implications For the Channel Islands

Table 4. Semipartial correlation coefficients (SI') , standardized regression
coefficients (13). test statistics (T). and probability values (P) for multiple
regression analyses of variables significantly related to percent herbaceous
vegetation cover and bare ground on Santa Cruz Island, 1984-1993.
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Figure 4. The relationship of the number of native herbaceous species to the number and relative frequency of nonnative herbaceous
species on Santa Cruz Island, California, 1984-1993.
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quency of native species appeared to be affected by factors
related to sheep numbers. When the numbers of sheep on
Santa Cruz were high, the number and relative frequency
of native species were low; but after sheep were eradicat
ed, natives were able to become established in .open areas
where sheep impacts had been relatively severe.

The signs of the standardized beta weights in the
regression equations were indicative of the relationship
between the independent variables and the number and rel
ative frequency of native species. Although it appears
counterintuitive that the percent cover of bare ground and
vegetation would have the same sign in the relationship
with the number of native species, this reflects 2 things: (I)
the intercorrelation between variables in a regression equa
tion can change the sign between 2 of those variables in a
simple bivariate correlation (Sakal and Rohlf 1981), and
(2) the abundance of native species is relatively greater in
more open areas, but if the ground is totally devoid of veg
etation one obviously would not find any species.

It has been assumed that removing nonnative grazers
will lead to recovery of native species (Halvorson 1992);
however, tllis did not appear to be the case on Santa Cruz
between 1984 and 1993. The number of native species
was not suppressed by nonnative species invading an
area, but by an increase in cover from nonnative species
already present in an area. Areas that had relatively high
numbers of nonnative species also had relatively high
numbers of native species, but the ratio of native:nonna
tive species tended to be lower where the relative fre
quency of nonnatives was high. This pattern probably
reflects the historical effect of sheep grazing; the levels of
species diversity, composition, and cover we observed in
the initial parts of this study were established decades
earlier, and ongoing grazing did not change them in any
significant manner. Only after sheep were removed and
environmental conditions were favorable (adequate rain
fall) did vegetation cover have a chance to increase.

There are indications that the distributions and abun
dances of some species of rare plants across Santa Cruz
Island have increased; however, the number of nonnative
species has increased as well. Of 22 species of vascular
plants found on Santa Cruz Island since 1987 that were
never previously recorded from the island or were con
sidered extirpated, 14 are nonnatives (S. Junak 1993,
pel'S. comm.). Although their impact may be less obvious,
nonnative plants can have many of the same detrimental
effects to natural communities as feral animals
(D'Antonio and Vitousek 1992; Halvorson 1992).

Schuyler (1993) noted that 4 processes needed to be
monitored to document how the Santa Cruz Island
ecosystem responded to the removal of feral sheep: (I)
changes in vertebrate populations, (2) changes in nonna
tive plants, (3) changes in hydrologic regimes, and (4)
changes in erosional processes and soil formation. Of
these, only changes in nonnative herbaceous plants were
monitored adequately during the Santa Cruz Island sheep

P

0.014
0.044
0.084

0.000
0.000
0.022
0.062

T

2.49
2.04
1.75

4.21
3.73
2.33
1.88

B

0.377
-0.258
0.182

0.568
0.346
0.312

-0.212

SI'

0.118
0.093
0.036
0.024

0.052
0.Q35
0.026

Variable

Number of native species (NATVSPEC)-R2=0.125

Bare
Density
Prednsty

Bare
Prednsty
Veg
Density

The number of native species increased significantly
as the number of nonnative species increased (I' = 0.445,
109 df, P = 0.000), but decreased as the relative frequen
cy of nonnatives increased (I' =0.685, 109 df, P =0.000)
(Fig. 4).

The relative frequency of occurrence of 3 of the 4
classes of natives was significantly less than expected rel
ative to the number of species in each class, while 2 of the
3 classes of nonnative species were greater than expected
(Table 5). Nonnative species comprised between 63 and
77% of the relative frequency across all years. Overall,
the 49 nonnative species recorded during our study com
prised 70% of the relative frequency (Appendix 2).

accounted for. The variables Bare ancI Density had signif
icant standardized regression coefficients, while the stan
dardized beta weight for Prednsty was marginally
significant (Table 4). The regression of Natvfreq on the 6
independent variables was significant and explained 31 %
of the variability in Natvfreq (F =9.09, df =6 & 104, P =
0.000). Three variables had significant standardized beta
weights: Bare, Prednsty, and Veg. The standardized beta
weight for Density was marginally significant Cfable 4).
There was no significant variation in Alnspec with the 6
independent variables.

An increase in herbaceous cover and decrease in
bare ground was correlated with the eradication of feral
sheep from Santa Cruz Island, but there was no apprecia
ble change in species diversity. Although the species
composition changed between 1984 and 1993, it was
dominated by nonnative species in all years.

Rainfall was an important factor affecting the
increase of vegetation cover, but the increase in cover was
not associated with an increase in the number or relative
frequency of native species. The number and relative fre-
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activities will probably be needed to prevent unwanted
outcomes from eradicating feral animals, such as the dis
placement of native herbaceous species by nonnative
grasses and forbs that occurred on Santa Cruz.Freqnency

Category Species (%) nf necurrence (%)

Native annual grass 2.6 0.0< 0.8< 2.5

Native annua! herb 42.6 32.6< 31.1< 29,6

Native perennial grass 4.5 6.5< '1.8< 3.0

Native perennial herb 16.1 6.7< 4.9< 3.2

Nonnntive annual grass 11.6 30.6< 29.1< 27.6

Nonnative annual herb 18.1 28.6< 27.1< 25.6

Nonnulive perennial herb 4.5 4.1< 2.3< 0.5

T3blc 5. Relative occurrence (with 95% Bonferroni confidence intervals) of 7
different herbaceous plant categories in relmion to the number of species within
each category on Santa Cruz Island. California, 1984-1993.

eradication. If the other processes had been monitored as
SchuyleI' (1993) suggested, a more comprehensive evalu
ation of the ecosystem's response to the eradication could
have been made.

It is important to note that, although this was a 10-yr
study, it has only been 6 yr since sheep were eradicated
on the western 90% of Santa Cruz Island. Whether it was
dominated by nonnative species or not, the increase in
cover was undoubtedly beneficial in reducing erosion and
restoring natural hydrologic regimes. The recovery of
Santa Cruz Island from the effects of sheep grazing will
be ongoing for decades, and successional patterns may
indeed begin to shift in favor of native species.

Eradication programs are controversial, high profile
events, and private groups opposed to such programs can
delay or inhibit the programs' implementation (Clifton
1991, PETA 1993). It is critical that conservation scien
tists and land managers explain the need for eradication
programs and the likely outcomes, and demonstrate how
the programs benefit ecosystems. At the present time,
feral animal-eradication programs are underway or
planned for at least 2 other Channel Islands (Santa
Catalina and Santa Cruz) and have been completed
recently on others (San Clemente, Santa Rosa). By
designing extensive monitoring protocols as an integral
part of any eradication program, conservation scientists
will be able to better understand and communicate the
need for the outcome of the program. A number of differ
ent ecosystem parameters should be monitored, monitor
ing should be initiated before eradication begins, and
sampling should continue consistently throughout the
eradication phase and at least several years beyond.

It is also important to recognize that eradication pro
grams should only be considered a first step for protect
ing and restoring native species' diversity. It is likely that
environmental factors influencing the response of plant
and animal species to eradication programs will vary
unpredictably, as rainfall patterns did on Santa Cruz
Island during our study. This may produce successional
patterns that are relatively undesirable; management
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AII(lcndlx 2, Herbaceous vnscnlnr plnlll species recorded from plots monitoring the recovery of vegetation
frol1l feral sheep grazing. Santa Crllz Island, Cnlifornin. 1984-1993.

Relative Rclalivc
Species frequency Species frequency

NlIlI\'C lllllluul gl'llsscs Natin pcnmni:ll Iwlin; (cflntlnued)

lll'OJllus corinalll,\' 0,003 AJfiul1l jJraecox 0.025

[JrOll/lIS lIlal'itim/lX 0,030 Asclepias jascic/llaris 0.008

Hordeum cal~rnnticl/III 0,050 A/I'ip/ex culUomicn 0,\34

}-fordelwI depres,1'U1II 0.402 IJJaolllc/,;a Cl'ocell 0.214

lJl'Odiaea jo/lmclI.I'is 0.018

Native 11lllHUd 11l!li1S CalocJlOl'llIs a/bus 0,003

Achyrac/l(lclIa II/pllh 0.027 Ca(I'stegia llIacl'ostegia 0.077

Agoscris Iwtel'ophylla 0.055 CardioJlCllltl ramosissimul1I 0.546

Amsillckia illtcrllledia 0.096 ChelJopodium cal!lCH'lIicll1J1 0.045

Am,\'iw.:kla me1lziesii 0.045 Cirs/ulJI occidentale 0.003

Alltir"hilllllll III1t(a!ialllllll 0.002 Dh:!wlosICUluUl fluichelillm 0.662

As(ragaills didymoca/'pus 0,151 f.jJ;/obillm ci/iatll11l 0.005

Bowlesia illCW/(J 0.040 Fl'lmkeJlia salimI 0.0'12

Calwu/rinia ci/iala 0.264 GlIliulII mJ.~llsNlolilflll O.OO:J

Camis,wJli(l rv/ms/a 0,007 Galiu11/ JllIl/allii 0.007

ChlJl'i::{III/hc s/aticuides 0.040 LOllla/imJl 1I/I'/cufa/Jfl/l 0.002

C/aytonia pClj'oliaw 0.101 Lllp/1I1lS cOnci1l1ll1,l' o.on
Cra.I',I·l/la crceta 2,004 Marah lIlacrocal'pliS 0.010

C'1J'pttJlltlW c1evc/omlii (J.O:JO San/cll/a al'gll/a 0,099

DallCll,\' pusilllls 0.148 SCIl/el/al'/a luherosa 0.017

Doeleea/lleon clel'/and; 0,007 Sie/a/cca lIloll'(!lora 0.044

E'remocwpus set/genis 4.423 SisyrinclliulIl bellum 0.082

Erodill11/ 11/acrophylllllJl 0,OR9 S/achys bill/ala 0.008

Eschscho/zia col({omico 0,002 Zauscll1/el'ia cali/arnica 0.024

Filago Gl'izonica 0,805
Pi/ago ca/ijo1'1lica 1.125 Nonnutiyc pcrenlliol gl1lsscs

Cilia ange/ellsis 0,289 A vena barbala 10.652

Gilia cli ....arum 0.034 A I'el/{lIallla 0,229

Gl/op/wlil/11/ bicolvr 0.\19 Broil/liS diwu/nls 4.724

Glloplwlilllll cal({omicl/fll 0.015 Bromus moJlj~' 8.954

Gnaplwlium chi/emc 0.055 Bromlls J'uhens 6.131

G/wj,/w{ium microcel'ha{lIl1l 0.709 Ga,~tridillm vC/ltricosl/l/I 0.109

He11li::o/li" ji/scicu/ala 0.099 Hordellm ge/lleu/alUm 0.33R

J-lcti:rD/lwca grmu/iflora 1.592 liordeum lepori/lll1l1 1.128

Lasthfmia calijbmicll 0.941 Hordeum IIlfirimll1l 0,091

Layia pla/yg/ossa 0.214 La11/arkia {lurea 1.50:1

LCl'idium nWe/lim 1.069 Lolium mu/tijlorll1JJ 0.079

Limlllthus amirosacclis 0,002 Lolium perc/me 0.054

Linaria IcxwUl 0.002 P(lrap/lOlis incllrva 0.018

LolliS micralJlhus o,on NUI/aris minor 0.392

LO/llS sll'igosus 0.081 Vllipia bromoides 0.953

LO/lls .I'ubpbH1atll,~ 00414 Vulpia myuros 4.788

Lt/pinus bie%r 0.989
A/icroplls califomiclls 2.345 Nonnative unnuul herhs

MOll/ia jon/ana 0.005 Anagallis af'vensfs 0.212

Navarre/in almctyloides 0.124 fJrassica gl:l1iclllaJ(l 0.008

Or/hocarplls atteJllwtlls 0.163 Brassica nigra 0.639

Orlhocarpiis pUI1J11raSCCIIJ 0.010 Capsel/a bllrMI-pus/ol'is 0.008

Pcclocm:l1a linear;s 0.\14 Centalll'ea Il/fditel1sis 1.261

Plagiobotllrys cmlC,~C(!IIS 0.003 Cenlalll'ea solslilialis 0.136

Plagiobotluy,\' COJlj'l/lS 0.124 Cerastium glomerailim 0.435

P~'ilocarplllls lend/lls 0.177 Erodiulll ha/rys 30401

Plemstygia dl)lf1/nrioities 0.020 Erodium cicUlarillrll 6.2\9

Rammeu/us califol'11iells 0.044 Eroe/ium mosc!wtllm 0.274

Spergll/uria marilla 0.131 GaliulIl aparilJc 0.136

SlYlocline gllClplwlioides 0.479 GI/apila/illlli IItICo-a/blllll 0.059

ThY,l'Clllocarpus curl'ipes 0.008 lZI'jJoc!locris g/abra 5.314

n'{(oliuUl alhopurpllrCll11l 0.479 Mudia sativa 0.008

Tr{{oliuIIl amplecfc/IS l.R35 Malva parv{f1ora 0.092

Tr(fnliwll ciliolafll//l 0.002 Matricaria ma/ricarlaldes 0.002

TI'{fo/ililJl dl.!/Jalltcratu1JI 0.002 .Med/caga po/ymorpha 3.300

7'1'!(oliwJI./iICfl/um 0.044 Rigiopappus leptoe/aelll,I' 0.062

Tr({oliulIl grm:i/ellllll1l 0.045 Senecio \'u/garis 0.13\

Tr~rolillm mierocepJw/llm 1.056 Silene gallica 4.494

Tr{(o/iuUl microdolJ 0.437 Sily/wm mariwll/m 0.039

Trifolium triden/alllln 0,010 SlsY11lbrilim ojficil/ale 0,030

1'1'~(oliul1l var/ega/llm 0.012 Sane/IUs asper 0,249

Viola pedlillclllala 0.795 Sonchus o/eraceolls 0,3\3

Spergula arvensh 0.003

Nutive perennial grnsses Std/aria media 0.30\

Arlstida adscensionis O.IOR l'ol'llis floe/om 0,205

Aris/ida divericClta 0.434
Stipa CC1'IIIIa 0.015 Nonnntivc pcrennlill herbs

Stipa dicgocnsis 0.\43 As/!!I' chilellsis 0.002

Slipa /epida 0.\26 A/rlplex semibClceala 0.893

Slipa J.lulchra 2.66R COll\'olvufw' arvensis 0,397

COlllla australis 0.050

Nlltive pcrcnniul herbs Foeniculum vII/gare 0.343

Achillea mil/efolilllll 0,010 RWlIcx erisplls 0,061

Abstract. European honey bees (Apis lIlellifera L.) were
introduced to Santa Cruz Island more than 110 yr ago.
Feral honey bee populations occupy most of the island
and share floral resources with many native bees. Studies
are being conducted to determine the impact of honey
bees on native bees and pollination of flowering plants on
Santa Cruz Island, as well as the effects of removal of
honey bees from a closed system. Foraging honey bees
tend to concentrate on introduced weedy plant species.
Honey bees overlap primarily with generalist native bees
in exploitation of pollen and nectar resources. Removal of
honey bees from Santa Cruz Island is predicted to (1)
increase food availability for native bees, (2) reduce seed
set of some introduced weedy flowering plants, and (3)
have little or no negative impact on seed production of
most native plants.

Keywords: Feral honey bees; Apis mellifera; Africanized honey
bees; native bees; Ilonnalive bees; nonnative weeds; endemic plants;
biodiversity; biogeography; food resollI'ce use; food resource over
lap; pollen; nectar; pollination; keystone species; Santa Cmz Island.

Introduction

Considerable controversy exists regarding the impact
of honey bees, (Apis lIlellifera L.), on the flora and fauna
of various areas of the world where it has been introduced
by humans (Roubik 1989; Pyke 1990; Wills et al. 1990;
Sugden and Pyke 1991; and Paton 1993). Most were races
of European honey bees (EBB) introduced to provide
honey and beeswax. More recently a genotype from Africa
introduced to Brazil to improve honey production has
spread rapidly through the Americas displacing European
strains in tropical and subtropical areas. This is the African
or Africanized honey bee (ARB) that has received so
much attention in the popular press (often known as
"killer bees") due to their vigorous colony defense behav
ior that has resulted in numerous domestic animal and
human deaths in the areas they have invaded. This genet
ic type has become established in Texas (since 1990),

Arizona (since 1992) and most recently in New Mexico
(1993), and is expected to arrive in California any time.

In most areas of introduction, honey bees have suc
cessfully established feral populations by swarming from
commercial colonies and have become naturalized. Feral
colonies differ from commercial colonies in many char
acteristics: smaller colony populations, smaller nest cavi
ty size, continued presence if environment permits, and
frequent swarming (Seeley 1985; Thorp 1987). These
features affect the potential impact on local flora and
competition with native bees. Densities of commercial
honey bee colonies can be controlled and their effects
may be intense, but temporary and sporadic. Densities of
feral EHB colonies and their population sizes are greatly
affected by fluctuations in floral and water resources.
Densities of feral AHB are reported to be greater than
those of EHB in tropical areas due to smaller colony
sizes, nest cavities occupied, and more frequent swann
ing (Roubik 1989).

Honey bees were introduced to Santa Cruz Island
before 1880 (Wenner and Thorp 1993, 1994). Wenner
(1989) proposed a phased removal of them from Santa
Cruz Island along with studies on concomitant changes in
the flora and fauna. Because honey bees have not become
established on any of the other northern Channel Islands,
this appears to be a unique opportunity to evaluate the
impact of removal of honey bees from a closed system, an
opportunity not feasible in mainland habitats due to the
widespread naturalization of feral populations. Thus, we
set out to determine the diversity of plants used as pollen
and/or nectar resources by honey bees in comparison to
those used by native bees on Santa Cruz Island. This was
deemed basic to questions as to the extent of resource
sharing and where to look for the most intensive overlap
and, thus, potential competition for food. In order to com
pare interactions for floral resources between honey bees
and other bees on Santa Cruz Island with those of main
land communities, we also investigated the biodiversity,
floral specializations, and biogeographic origins of the
native bee fauna on Santa Cruz Island.
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